
Summer 2020  Reading and Art Activities

Suggested summer reading list  
K-1 from the school librarians

Suggested summer reading list 
grades 2-3 from the school librarians

Suggested summer reading list grade 4-5 
from the school librarians.

K-5 summer reading letter and log 
from the librarians and the reading 
department.

6th Grade Summer Reading Assignment Diversity Read Alouds Wilmington Memorial Library summer 
reading program

Another great list of online summer 
reading activities.

Barnes and Noble: Read eight 
books, fill out this form, and 
receive a free book.

More suggested reading from the 
American Library Association

The Massachusetts Children’s Book Award 
nominees have been selected!  Any 4th-6th, 
grader who reads at least 5 of these titles is 
eligible to vote for the 2021 winner!  MCBA

Summer Read-a-Palooza:  a free interactive 
digital community which aims to increase book 
access and ensure engaging experiences. 

Academy Award-winning director Taika Waititi and a lot of 
famous friends are reading James and the Giant Peach 
aloud. Very fun to listen to.

Camp Candlewick June 11- August 27: Camp 
Candlewick is a 12-week free online program for 
kids grades 1–12. 

A summer reading list for adults 
from the New York Times.

Old to New
 

Look through your old art projects 

and find one you aren’t happy with. 

Draw, paint, collage over it and make 

it into something new!

Found Object Sculpture
 

Gather objects from around your 

house or yard and turn them into a 

piece of art.

Portrait Drawing
 

Draw someone in your house 

from observation. It can be you if 

you’d like! Add a background that 

tells a story about your subject.

Virtual Museum
 

Armchair travel to one of the 

many art museums available 

to explore. Just click on the 

link above. Where did you 

go? What did you see?

Environmental Art
Watch Rivers and Tides (or the 

trailer), and make outdoor art like 

Andy Goldsworthy. Remember not to 

damage anything and take great 

pictures when you’re done!

Origami
Find a fold you would like to create 

and fold at least 15 examples. Be 

creative and think outside the box – 

combine these into one finished 

piece.

Still Life
Use 3, 5, or 7 items of different sizes 

and heights to create a still life. Set it 

up in a window with natural light. 

Paint or draw from observation, 

focusing on form and value.

Famous Artist
Who is one artist you always wanted 

to learn more about? Do some 

research about them. Write a 

paragraph about what you learned 

and create a piece of art in their 

style.

Emotions
Covid-19 is changing our 

world overnight, and it is very 

surreal. Create a piece that 

captures your feelings and 

thoughts in this moment in 

history.

Doodle
 

Find a pen. Doodle. Work from the 

corner out. Work until you fill the 

page or until your hand gets too tired! 

How do your drawings change as you 

keep adding?

Cartoon
Develop cartoon characters that 

represent you and a few friends or 

family. Create a finished piece the 

depicts these characters interacting.

Paper Sculpture
 

Use paper (old mail, newspapers, 

etc) to create a sculpture. Try 

folding, crinkling, or rolling the 

paper to make different forms.

ART BINGO
How many can you complete 

while we are out of school as 

summer artists?

Remember to stay safe, have 

fun, and be creative!

Painter’s Tape Mural

Outside activity. Just add 

chalk and voila!

          

           Mural Directions

Musical Drawing
 

Listen to music. Find one shape to 

trace. Create a drawing using only 

that shape while listening to your 

favorite songs.

 

I Want Candy
 

Design a new candy and wrapper 

based on your favorites. Come up 

with a name and what ingredients 

you think would go in it.
 

Inspired
 

Look through past projects you’ve 

made, or art/photos around the 

house. Find one you love and make 

a piece inspired by it.

Flip Book
Make a simple flip book with post 

it notes or index cards. Bring your 

drawings to life. Remember: keep 

your drawings simple!

Scale
 

Draw yourself or a family 

member. Add a background 

that makes them look really 

big or really small.

Favorite Book
 

Read a favorite book. Make a 

drawing inspired by it, or write 

and illustrate your own story.

Invention
 

Leonardo da Vinci was one of the 

greatest artists and inventors. Draw a 

new machine, tool, or technology that 

would help the world.

 

Cardboard Sculpture
 

Use toilet paper and paper towel 

rolls, and other found cardboard to 

make an abstract sculpture.

Found Object Color Wheel
 

Use your laundry to make a 

ROYGBV color wheel. Then take a 

picture.

Pop Up Gallery
 

Use books, toys, stuffed 

animals, or sports gear to 

make a mini museum for 

your family to visit.

Animal Switcharoo
 

Combine the features of 3 animals 

to create a new species! Come up 

with a name for your new animal, 

the food it eats, and where it lives.
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